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INTRODUCTION.
The reader will doubtless take up this little work 

-with an incredulous smile, supposing that he is 
about to peruse the impracticable schemes of some 
good citizen of Utopia. I would, therefore, in the 
first place, beg of him to lay aside all prejudice, 
and treat seriously and critically the question brought 
before him.

I need not here point out the considerable im
portance to humanity of an international langua
ge.,—a language unconditionally accepted by every
one, and the common property of the whole world. 
How much time and labour we spend in learning 
foreign tongues, and yet when travelling in foreign 
countries, we are, as a rule, unable to converse 
with other human beings in their own language. 
How much time, labour, and money are wasted 
in translating the literary productions of one nation 
into the language of another, and yet, if we rely 
on translations alone, we can become acquainted 
with but a tithe of foreign literature.

Were there but an international language, all 
translations would be made into it alone, as into 
a tongue intelligible to all, and works of an inter
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national character would be written in it in the 
first instance.

The Chinese wall dividing literatures would dis
appear, and the works of other nations would be 
as readily intelligible to us as those of our own 
authors. Books being the same for everyone, edu
cation, ideals, convictions, aims, would be the same 
too, and all nations would be united in a com
mon brotherhood. Being compelled, as we now 
are, to devote our time to the study of several 
different languages, we cannot study any of them 
sufficiently well, and there are but few persons 
who can even boast a complete mastery of their 
mother-tongue; on the other hand, languages can
not progress towards perfection, and we are often 
obliged, even in speaking our own language, to 
borrow words and expressions from foreigners, or 
to express our thoughts inexactly.

How different would the case be, had we but 
two languages to learn; we should know them in
finitely better, and the languages themselves would 
grow richer, and reach a higher degree of perfec
tion than is found in any of those now existing. 
And yet, though language is the prime motor of 
civilisation, and to it alone we owe the having 
raised ourselves above the level of other animals, 
difference of speech is a cause of antipathy, nay 
even of hatred, between people, as being the first 
thing to strike us on meeting. Not being under
stood we keep aloof, and the first notion that oc
curs to our minds is, not to find out whether the 
others are of our own political opinions, or whence 
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their ancestors came from thousands of years ago, 
but to dislike the strange sound of their language. 
Any one, who has lived for a length of time in a 
commercial city, whose inhabitants were of different 
unfriendly nations, will easily understand what a 
boon would be conferred on mankind by the adop
tion of an international idiom, which, withont in
terfering with domestic affairs or the private-life 
of nations, would play the part of an official and 
commercial dialect, at any rate in countries inha
bited by people of different nationalities.

The immense importance, which it may well be 
imagined, an international language would acquire 
in science, commerce, etc., I will not here expa
tiate on: whoever has but once bestowed a thought 
on the subject will surely acknowledge that 
no sacrifice would be too great, if by it we could 
obtain a universal tongue. It is, therefore, impe
rative that the slightest effort in that direction 
should be attended to. The best years of my life 
have been devoted to the momentous cause which 
I am now bringing before the public, and I hope 
that, on account of the importance of the subject, 
my readers will peruse this pamphlet attentively to 
the end.

I shall not here enter upon an analysis of the 
various attempts already made to give the public 
a universal language, but will content myself with 
remarking that these efforts have amounted, either 
to a short system of mutually-intelligible signs, or 
to a natural simplification of the grammar of exi
sting modern languages, with a change of their



words into arbitrarily-formed ones. The attempts of 
the first category were quickly seen to be too com
plicated for practical use, and so faded into obli
vion; those of the second were, perhaps, entitled to 
the name of „languages**,  but certainly not „inter- 
national**  languages. The inventors called their ton
gues „universal**,  1 know not why, possibly, because 
no one in the whole world except themselves 
could understand a single word, written or spoken 
in any of them. If a language, in order to be
come universal, has but to be named so, then, for
sooth, the wish of any single individual can frame 
out of any existing dialect a universal tongue. As 
these anthors naively imagined that their essays 
would be enthusiastically welcomed and taken up 
by the whole world, and as this unanimous wel
come is precisely what the cold and indifferent world 
declines to give, when there is no chance of rea
lising any immediate benefit, it is not much to be 
marvelled at, if these brilliant attempts came to 
nothing. The greater part of the world was not in 
the slightest degree interested in the prospect of a 
new language, and the persons who really cared 
about the matter thought it scarcely worth while 
to learn a tongue which none but the inventor 
could understand. When the whole world, said they, 
has learnt this language, or at least several million 
people, we will do the same. And so a scheme, 
which had it but been able to number some thou
sands of adepts before its appearance in public, 
would have been enthusiastically hailed, came into 
the would an utter fiasco. If the „VolapUk* , one 
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of the latest attempts at a universal tongue, has in
deed its adepts, it owes its popularity solely to the 
idea of its being a ,,universal language", and that 
idea has in itself something so attractive and su
blime, that true enthusiasts, leaders in every new 
discovery, are ready to devote their time, in the 
hope that they may, perchance, win the cause.

But the number of enthusiasts, after having ri
sen to a certain number, will remain stationary (*)  
and as the unfeeling and indifferent world will 
never consent to take any pains in order to speak 
with the few, this altempt will, like its predeces
sors, disappear withont having achieved any prac
tical victory.

I have always been interested in the question of 
a universal language, but as I did not feel myself 
better qualified for the work than the authors of so 
many other fruitless attemps, I did not risk running into 
print, and merely occupied myself wilh imaginary 
schemes and a minute study of the problem. At 
length, however, some happy ideas, the fruits of my 
reflections, incited me to further work, and induced 
me to essay the systematic conquest of the many 
obstacles, which beset the path of the inventor of a 
new rational universal language. As it appears to me 
that I have almost succeeded in my undertaking, 
I am now venturing to lay before the critical public, 
the results of my long and assiduous labours.

C) One cannot, of course, reckon the number of those who learned 
the language as equal to the number of instruction-books sold.
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The principal difficulties to be overcome were:
1) To render the study of the language so easy 

as to make its acquisition mere play to the learner.
2) To enable the learner to make direct use of 

his knowledge with persons of any nationality, whe
ther the language be universally accepted or not; 
in other words, the language is to be directly a means 
of internationnl communication.

3) To find some means of overcoming the natural 
indifference of mankind, and disposing them, in the 
quickest manner possible, and en masse, to learn 
and use the proposed language as a living one, and 
not only in last extremities, and with the key at 
hand.

Amongst the numberless projects submitted at va
rious times to the public, often under the high-sound
ing but unaccountable name of „universal languages44, 
no one has solved at once more than one of the above- 
mentioned problems, and even that but partially. 
(Many other problems, of course, presented themsel
ves, in addition to those here noticed, but these, as 
being of but secondary importance, I shall notin this 
place discuss).

Before proceeding to enlighten the reader as to 
the means employed for the solution of the problems, 
I would ask of him to reconsider the exact signifi
cance of each separately, so that he may not be in
clined to carp at my methods of solution, merely 
because they may appear to him perhaps too simple. 
I do this, because I am well aware that the majo
rity of mankind feel disposed to bestow their consi
deration on any subject the more carefully, in pro-
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portion as it is enigmatical and incomprehensible. Such 
persons, at the sight of so short a grammar, with 
rules so simple, and so readily intelligible, will be 
ready to regard it with a contemptuous glance, ne
ver considering the fact, — of which a little further 
reflection would convince them, — that this simplifi
cation and bringing of each detail out of its original 
complicated form into the simplest and easiest con
ceivable, was, in fact, the most insuperable obstacle 
to be coped with.

The first of the problems was solved in the follo
wing manner:

1) I simplified the grammar to the utmost, and 
while, on the one hand, I carried out my object in 
the spirit of the existing modern languages, in order 
to make the study as free from difficulties as possible, 
on the other hand I did not deprive it of clearness, 
exactness, and flexibility. My whole grammar can be 
learned perfectly in one hour. The immense allevia
tion given to the study of a language, by such a 
grammar, must be self - evident to everyone.

2) I established rules for the formation of new 
words, and at. the same time, reduced to a very small 
compass the list of words absolutely necessary to be 
learned, without, however, depriving the language of 
the means of becoming a rich one. On the contrary, 
thanks to the possibility of forming from one root
word any number of compounds, expressive of every 
conceivable shade of idea, I made it the richest of
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the rich amongst modern tongues. This I accompli
shed by the introduction of numerous prefixes and 
suffixes, by whose aid the student is enabled to create 
new words for hirnself, without the necessity of having 
previously to learn them, e. g.

1) The prefix ma I denotes the direct opposite of 
any idea. If, for instance, we know the word for 
,,good“, bon,a, we can immediately form that for ,,bad“, 
maison,a, and hence the necessity of a special word 
for „bad", is obviated. In like manner, alt,a, „high", 
„tall", malflltfl, „low“, „short"; estirni, „to respect1', 

,,to despise", etc. Consequently, if one has 
learned this single word mal he is relieved of lear
ning a long string of words such as „hard", (pre
mising that he knows „soft"), „cold", „old", „dirty", 
„distant", „darkness", „shame", „to hate", etc., etc.

2) The suffix in marks the feminine gender, and 
thus if we know the word „brother", fratfl, we can 
form „sister", frat,infl'. so also, „father", patr,o\ „mo
ther", patrtinfl. By this device words like „grand
mother", „bride", „girl", „hen", „cow", etc., are 
done away with.

3) The suffix il indicates an instrument for a given 
purpose, e. g., tranĉi, „to cut", tranĉilfl, „a knife"; 
so words like „comb", „axe", „bell", etc., are rende
red unnecessary.

In the same manner are employed many other 
affixes, — some fifty in all, — which the reader will 
find in the vocabulary at the end of this tractate *).

*) To facilitate the finding of these affixes they are entered in 
the vocabulary as separate words.
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Moreover, as 1 have laid it down as a general rule, 
that every word already regarded as international, — 
the so - called „foreign44 words, for example, — un
dergoes no change in my language, except such as 
may be necessary to bring it into conformity with 
the international orthography, innumerable words be
come superfluous, e. g., „locomotive44, ,,telegraph**,  
,,nerve“, „temperature* 4, „centre* 4, „form44, „public44, 
„platinum1*, „figure* 4, ,,waggon“, „comedy* 4, and 
hundreds more.

By the help of these rules, and others, which 
•will be found in the grammar, the language is 
rendered so exceedingly simple, that the whole la
bour in learning consists in committing to memory 
some 900 words, — which number includes all 
the grammatical inflexions, prefixes, etc. — With 
the assistance of the rules given in the grammar, 
any one of ordinary intellectual capacity, may form 
for himself all the words, expressions, and idioms 
in ordinary use. Even these 900 words, as will be 
shown directly, are so chosen, that the learning 
them offers no difficulty to a well - educated person. 

’ Thus the acquirement of this rich, mellifluous,
universally - comprehensible language, is not a matter 
of years of laborious study, but the mere light 
amusement of a few days.

n.
The solution of the second problem was effected 

thus:
1) 1 introduced a complete dismemberment of 
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ideas into independent words, so that the whole 
language consists, not of words in different states 
of grammatical inflexion, but of unchangeable words. 
If the reader will turn to one of the pages of this 
book written in my language, he will perceive, 
that each word always retains its original unalte
rable form, — namely, that under which it appears 
in the vocabulary. The various grammatical inflexions, 
the reciprocal relations of the members of a sen
tence, are expressed by the junction of immutable 
syllables. But the structure of such a synthe
tic language being altogether strange to the chief 
European nations, and consequently difficult for them 
to become accustomed to, 1 have adapted this prin
ciple of dismemberment to the spirit of the Euro
pean languages, in such a manner that anyone lear
ning my tongue from grammar alone, without having 
previously read this introduction, — which is quite 
unnecessary for the learner, — will never perceive 
that the structure of the language differs in any 
respect from that of his mother - tongue. So, for 
example, the derivation offratyip, which is in reality 
a compound of frat „child of the same parents as 
one’s self‘‘, in „female", о „an entity", „that which 
exists", i. e., „that which exists as a female child 
of the same parents as one’s self" = ,,a sister",— 
is explained by the grammar thus: the root for 
„brother" is frat, the termination of substantives 
in the nominative case is o, hence frat,о is the equi
valent of „brother"; the feminine gender is formed 
by the suffix in, hence frat,in,о = „sister". (The 
little strokes, between certian letters, are added in
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accordance with a rule of the grammar, which re
quire; their insertion between each component part 
of every complete word). Thus the learner expe
riences no difficulty, and never even imagines that 
what he calls terminations, suffixes, etc.,—are com
plete and independent words, which always keep 
their own proper significations, whether placed at 
the beginning or end of a word, in the middle, or 
alone. The result of this construction of the language 
is, that everything written in it can be immediately 
and perfectly understood by the help of the voca
bulary, — or even almost without it, — by anyone 
who has not only not learnt the language before, 
but even has never heard of its very existence. Let 
me illustrate this by an exemple: — I am amongst 
Englishmen, and have not the slightest knowledge 
of the English language; I am absolutely in need 
of making myself understood, and write in the in
ternational tongue, may be, as follows:

Mi ne sei,as kie mi las,is la baston,o,n; Ни ѵг gi,n 
ne vid is ?

I hold out to one of the strangers an interna- 
tional-english vocabulary, and point to the title, where 
the following sentence appears in large letters: 
„Everything written in the intetnational language 
can be translated by the help of this vocabulary. 
If several words together express but a single idea, 
they are written as one word, but separated by 
commas; e. g„ fratj.no, though a single idea is yet 
composed of three words which must be looked for 
separately in the vocabulary**.  If my companion has 
never heard of the international language he will 

fratj.no
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probably favour me at first with a vacant stare, 
will then take the paper offered to him, and 
searching for the words in the vocabulary, as direc
ted, will make out something of this kind :

Mi { 
ne { 

scifis { 

kie { 
mi { 

las is

la {

bastonoji;

л Jcu '

vi {
Л. I
9W ]
ne I

vid,is ? <

mi = I
ne 
sci 
as 
kie 
mi
las 
is

- not
'■ know I
=■ sign of the present tensef
= where
₽ 1
= leave
= sign of the past»tense

not

do know

} where
1 I

la = the }
baston - stick ]
о = sign of a substantive 1
n - sign of the objective case]
cu » whether, if, |

employed in questions (
vi == you, thou }
gi «= it, this (
n * sign of the objective casef
не - not 1
vid 
is

= see
= sign of the past tense

have left

the

stick;

whether

you 

it

not

have seen?

And thus the Englishman will easily understand 
what it is I desire. If he wishes to reply, I show 
him an english-international vocabulary, on which 
are printed these words: ,,To express anything by 
means of this vocabulary, in the international lan
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guage, look tor the words required, in the voca
bulary itself; and for the terminations necessary to 
distinguish the grammatical forms, look in the gram
matical appendix, under the respective headings of 
the parts of speech which you desire to express0. 
Since the explanation of the whole grammatical struc
ture of the language is comprised in a lew lines,— 
as a glance at the grammar will show,—the find
ing of the required terminations occupies no long
er time than the turning up a word in the dic
tionary.

1 would now direct the attention of my rea
ders to another matter, at first sight a trifling one, 
but, in truth, of immense importance. Everyone 
knows the impossibility of communicating intelligibly 
with a foreigner, by the aid of even the best of 
dictionaries, if one have no previous acquaintance 
with the language. In order to find any given word 
in a dictionary, we must know its derivation, for 
when words are arranged in sentences, nearly every 
one of them undergoes some grammatical change. 
After this alteration, a word often bears not the 
least resemblance to its primary form, so that without 
knowing something of the language beforehand, we 
are able to find hardly any of the words occurring 
in a given phrase, and even those we do find will 
give no connected sense. Suppose, for example, I had 
written the simple sentence adduced above, in German: 
,,Ich weiss nicht wo ich den Stock gelassen habe; 
haben Sie ihn nicht gesehen?“ Anyone who did 
not speak or understand German, after searching for 
each word separately in a dictionary, would pro
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duce the following farrago of nonsense: „I; white; 
not; where; I; — ; stick; dispassionate; property; to 
have; she, they, you; — ; not; — ?“ I need scarcely 
point out that a lexicon of a modern language is 
usually a tome of a certain bulk, and the search 
for any number of words one by one is in itself 
a most laborious undertaking, not to speak of the 
different significations attaching to the same word 
amongst which there is but a bare possibility of the 
student selecting the right one. The international 
vocabulary, owing to the highly synthetic structure 
of the language is a mere leaflet, which one might 
carry in one’s note - book, or the waistcoat - pocket. 
Granted that we had a language with a grammar 
simplified to the utmost, and whose every word had 
a definite fixed meaning, the person addressed would 
require not only to have beforehand some knowledge 
of the grammar, to be able, even with the vocabulary 
at hand, to understand anything addressed to him, 
but would also need some previous acquaintance with 
the vocabulary itself, in order to be able to di
stinguish between the primitive word and its gram
matically - altered derivatives. The utility, again, of 
such a language would wholly depend upon the 
number of its adepts, for when sitting, for in
stance, in a railway - carriage, and wishing to ask 
a fellow-traveller „How long do we stop at — 
it is scarcely to be expected that he will undertake 
to learn the grammar of the language before re
plying! By using, on the other hand, the interna
tional language, we are set in possibility of com
municating directly with a person of any nationality, 
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even though he may never have heard of the exi
stence .of the language before.

Anything whatever, written in the international 
tongue, can be translated, without difficulty, by means 
of the vocabulary alone, no previous study being 
requisite. The reader may easily convince himself 
of the truth of this assertion, by experimenting for 
himself with the specimens of the language appended 
to this pamphlet. A person of good education will 
seldom need to refer to the vocabulary, a linguist 
scarcely at all.

Let us suppose that you have to write to a Spa
niard, who neither knows your language nor you his. 
You think that probably he has never heard of the 
international tongue. — No matter, write boldly to 
him in that language, and be sure he will under
stand you perfectly. The complete vocabulary re
quired for everyday use, being but a single sheet 
of paper, can be bought for a few pence, in any 
language you please, easily enclosed in the smal
lest envelope, and forwarded with your letter. The 
person to whom it is addressed will without doubt 
understand what you have written, the vocabulary 
being not only a clue to, but a complete expla
nation of your letter. The wonderful power of combi
nation possessed by the words of the international 
language renders this lilliputian lexicon amply suf
ficient for the expression of every want of daily 
life: but words seldom met with, technical terms, 
and foreign words familiar to all nations, as, ,,to- 
bacco“, „theatre1*,  „fabric1*,  etc., are not included 
in it. If such words, therefore, are needed, and it 

2
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is impossible to express them by some equivalent 
terms, the larger vocabulary must be consulted.

2) It has now been shown how, by means of 
the peculiar structure of the international tongue, 
any one may enter into an intelligible correspon
dence with another person of a different nationality. 
The sole drawback, until the language becomes more 
widely known, is the necessity under which the 
writer is placed of waiting until the person addres
sed shall have analysed his thoughts. In order to 
remove this obstacle, as far as practicable, at least 
for persons of education, recourse was had to the 
following expedient. Such words as are common 
to the languages of all civilised peoples, together 
with the so - called „foreign1 words, and technical 
terms, were left unaltered. If a word has a diffe
rent sound in different languages, that sound has 
been chosen which is common to at least two or 
three of the most important European tongues, or 
which, if found in one language only, has become 
familiar to other nations. When the required word 
has a different sound in every language, some word 
was sought for, having only a relative likeness in 
meaning to the other, or one which, though seldom 
used, is yet well - known to the leading nations, e. g , 
the word for ,,near“ is different in every European 
language, but if one c nsider for a moment the 
word „proximus  (nearest), it will be noticed that 
some modified form of the word is in use in all 
important tongues. If, then, I call ,.near“, proksim, 
the meaning will be apparent to every educated man. 
In other emergencies words were drawn from the

*

**
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Latin, as being a quasi - international language. De
viations from these rules were only made in excep
tional cases, as for the avoidance of homonyms, 
simplicity of orthography, etc. In this manner, being 
in communication with a European of fair education, 
who has never learnt the international tongue, one 
may make sure of being, immediately understood, 
without the person addressed having to refer conti
nually to the vocabulary.

In order that the reader may prove for him
self the truth of all that has been set forth above, 
a few specimens of the international language are 
subjoined *).

*) In correspondence with persons who have learnt the language, 
as well as in works written for them exclusively, the commas, sepa
rating parts of words, are omitted.

Patro iii ai-
Patr.o ni.a, kiu est.as en la ciel.o, sankt.a est.u 

Vi.a nom.o, ven.u reg.ec.o Vi.a, est.u vol,о Vi.a, kiel 
en la ĉiel.o, tiel ankaŭ sur la ter.o. Pan.o.n ni.a.n 
ciu.taga.n don.u al ni hodiau, kaj pardon,u al ni 
ŝuld.o.j.n ni.aj.n, kiel ni ankaŭ pardonas al ni,a,j 
said,ant,o,j; ne konduku ni,n en tent.o.n; sed liber,ig,u 
ni.n de la mal.vera. car Vi,a estas la reg,ad,o, la 
fort.o, kaj la gloro eterne. Amen!

ZE1 la Biblip,
Je la komenc.o Dio kre.is la ter,on kaj la ciel- 

o,n. Kaj la ter.o estis sen.form.a kaj dezert.a, kaj
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mal.lump est.is super la profund,aĵ.o, kaj la animp
de Di,o si.n port,is super la akv.o. Kaj Di,о dir,is: 
est,u lumo; kaj far.ig.is lump. Kaj Dip vid,is la
lump.n ke ĝi est.as bon,a, kaj nom.is Dip la lurn,-
o,n tag.o, kaj la mal,lump.n Li nom.is noktp. Kaj
est.is vesperp, kaj est.is matenp, — unu tagp. Kaj
Dip dir,is: est.u firm,аĵ,о inter la akvp, kaj ĝi
apart.ig.u akvpn de akvp. Kaj Dip к re,is la 
firm,aĵ,o,n kaj apart,ig,is la akvp.n kiu est.as sub
la firm.ajp, de la akvp kiu est.as super la firm- 
aĵp; kaj far.ig.is tiel. Kaj Dip nom.is la firm.ajp.n
ciel.o. Kaj est.is vesperp, kaj est.is matenp — la 
du,a tagp. Kaj Dip dir,is: kolekt.u sin la akvp 
de sub la ciel.o unu lokp.n, kaj montr.u si.n 
sek.ajp; kaj far.ig.is tiel. Kaj Dip nom.is la sek,- 
aĵ.o.n terp, kaj la kolektpj.n de la akvp Li nom.is 
marp.j.

L e t e r o.
Kar,a amikp!

Mi prezent.as al mi kia.n vizag.o.n vi far,os post 
la ricevp de mi,a leterp. Vi rigard.os la sub.skribp.n 
kaj ek.krips: „ĉu li perd.is la sag.o.n? Je kia lingvp 
li skrib.is? Kio.n signifas la foli.etp, kiu.n li al,don,is 
al si,a leterp?” Trankvil.ig.u, mi,a kar.a! Mi.a sago, 
kiel mi almenaŭ kred.as, est.as tut.e en ordp.

Mi leg,is antaŭ kelk.a.j tagp,j libr.etp.n sub la 
nom.o „Lingvp inter.naci.a”. La autor.o kredjg.as, ke 
per tiu lingvp oni pov.as est.i kompren.at.a de la 
tut,a mondp, se ec la adres.it,о ne sole ne sci.as la 
lingvp,n, sed eĉ ankaŭ ne aitd,is pri ĝi; oni dev,a a 
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eol,e al.donj al la leter.o mal,grand,a.n foli.et.o.n nom
at,a,n „vort.ar.o”. Dezir.ant.e vid.i, cu tio est.as ver,a, 
mi skrib.as al vi ѳп tin lingv.o, kaj mi ec unu 
vort.o.n ne al.inet.as en ali.a l.ngv.o, tiel kiel se ni 
tut.e ne kompren.us unu la lingv.o,n de la ali.a. 
Respond,u al mi, ĉu vi efektiv.e kompren.is kio,n 
mi skrib.is. Se la afer.o propon,it.a de la aŭtor.o 
est.as efektiv.e bon,a, oni dev,as per ciu,j fort,о j li.n 
lielp.i. Kian mi hav.os vi.a.n respond,o.n, mi send,os 
al vi la libr.et.o.n; montr.u ĝi.n al ĉiu.j log.ant.o.j 
de vi,a urb.et.o, send.u ĝi.n ĉiu.n vilaĝ.o.n cirkaŭ la 
urb.eto, ciu.n urb.o.n kaj urb.et.o.n, kie vi nur liav.as 
amik.oj.n aŭ kon,at,o,j,n. Est.as neces.e ke grand eg,a 
nombr.o da person,o,j don.u si.a.n voc.o.n — tian post 
la plej mal,long,a tempo est.os decid,it,a afer.o, kiu 
pov.as port.i grand,eg,a,n utifo.n al la hom.a societ.o.

Mia penso,

Sur la kamp.o, for de Г mond.o, 
Antau nokt.o de somer.o
Amik.in.o en la rondo
К ant,as kant,o,n pri Vesper,o.
Kaj pri viv.o detru.it,a
Si rakont.as kompat.ant.e, —
Mi,a vund.o re,frap,it,a
ĴSIi.n dolor,as re,sang,ant,e.

* **
wCu vi dorm,as? Ho, sinjor.o, 

Rial tia sen,mov,ec,o‘?
Ha, kred.ebl.e re.memor.o
El la kar.a infan.ec.o?”
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Kio.n dir.i? Ne plot,ant,a 
Pov,is est.i parol,ad,о 
Kun fraŭljn.o ripoz.ant.a 
Post somera promen,ado!

* #*
Mi,a pens,o kaj turment.o, 

Kaj dolor,o,j kaj esper.o.j! 
Kioin de mi en silent,о 
Al vi ir.is jam ofer,o,j! 
Kio.n hav,is mi plej kar.a.n — 
La junfic,oji— mi plor.anta 
Met,is mem sur la altar,o.n 
De la dev.o ordon.ant.a!

* * *
Fajr,o,n sent,as mi intern,e, 

Viv,i ankaii mi dezir.as, — 
Io pel,as mi,n etern.e, 
Se mi al gaj.ul.o,j ir.as . .. 
Se ne plac.as al la sort.o 
Mia pen,о kaj labor,о — 
Ven.u tuj al mi la mort.o, 
En esper.o — sen dolor.o!

El Heine’.
En song,о princ,in,o,n mi vid,is 

Kun vang.o.j mal,sek,a,j de plor.o, 
Sub arbo, sub verd.a ni sid.is 
Ten,ante si.n kor.o ce kor.o.

* * *
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„De 1’patr.o de Гѵі.а la krono 
Рог mi ĝi ne est.as hav.ind.a;
For, for li.a sceptr.o kaj tron.o — 
Vin mem mi deziras, am.ind.a!”

* * *
— „Ne ebl,e!” si al mi redir,as: 

„En tomb,о mi est.as ten,at,a, 
Mi nur en la nokt.o el.ir.as
Al vi, mi,a sol.e am,at a!”

JLJLo, mi a kor’
Ho, mi.a kor’, ne bat.u mal.trankvil.e.

El mi,a brust.o nun ne salt.u for!
Jam ten.i min ne pov.as mi facil,e 
Ho, mi,a kor’!

Ho, mi,a kor’! Post long,a labor,ad,о 
Cu mi ne venk os en decid,a hoc’! 
Sufiĉ,e! trankviljg.u de Г bat ad,о, 
Ho, mi,a kor’!

III.
I have now completed my analysis of the more 

remarkable features of my international language. 
I have shown the advantages to be derived from 
a study of it, and proved that its ultimate success 
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is altogether independent of the opinions that may 
be formed as to its right to the title „internatio
nal”. For even should the language never come 
into general use, it gives to every one who has 
learned it, the possibility of being understood by 
foreigners, if only they be able to read and write. 
But my tongue has yet another object; not content 
with internationality, it aims at universality, and 
aspires to being spoken by the majority of edu
cated people. To count on the aid of the public 
in a scheme of this nature would indeed be to 
build on a tottering, — nay rather, an imaginary, — 
foundation. The larger part of the public does not 
care to aid anyone, it prefers to have its wishes 
gratified without inconvenience to itself. On this
account I made my best endeavours to discover some
means of accomplishing my object, independently of the 
help of the public. One of my plans, of which I shall 
now speak more at large, is a kind of „universal vote”.

If the reader consider all that has been said 
above, he must come to the conclusion that the study 
of the international language is practically useful, 
and completely remunerates the learner for the small 
amount of trouble he has to expend on it. For my 
own part, 1 am naturally wishful that the whole 
of mankind should take up my language, but 1 had 
rather be prepared for the worst, than form too 
sanguine anticipations. I suppose therefore, that, 
just at first, very few will consider my language 
worth the learning, so far as practical usefulness is 
concerned, and for abstract principles no one will 
loose even a single hour.
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Most of my readers will, either pay not the 
slightest attention to my proposition, or, doubting 
whether the language be of any use, never „screw 
up their courage to the sticking - point” of learning 
it, fearing that they may be dubbed „dreamers”, 
a sobriquet dreaded by most people more than fire. 
What, then, is to be done, to dispose this mass 
of indifferent and undecided beings to master the 
international language? Could we, in imagination, 
look for a moment into the mind of each of these 
indifferent ones, we should find their thoughts to 
be taking somewhat of the following form. In 
principle, no one has anything to oppose to the 
introduction of an international dialect, on the con
trary, all would give it their fullest approval, but 
each wishes to see the greater part of the civilised 
world able to speak the language, and himself 
able to comprehend it, without any preliminary 
„wearisome bitterness of learning”, on his own part. 
Then, of course, even the most indifferent would 
set to work, because to shirk the small amount 
of labour necessary for learning a language posses
sed of such valuable qualities, and above all, con
sidered „the thing” by all the educated, would be 
regarded as simple stupidity.

In order to supply a language ready for im
mediate use, without any one having to initiate 
the study, and to see on every hand people either 
already proficients in the tongue, or having pro
mised to take it up, we must proceed some
what in the following manner. Doubtless this 
little book will be scattered through various 
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countries, and fall into the hands of various readers. 
I do not ask any of my readers : to spend time, 
labour, or money on the subject now brought to 
their notice. I merely beg of you, the present 
reader of the pamphlet, to take up your pen for 
a moment, fill in one of the appended Frames,oj*  
(see p. 31) and send it to me (Dr. Esperanto, % Dr 
L. Samenhof. Warsaw, Poland). The „ Promes,o ” 
is to this effect:

„1, the undersigned, promise to learn the 
international language, proposed by Dr. Esper
anto, if it shall be shown that ten million 
similar promises have been publicly given”.

If you have any objections to make to the present 
form of the language, strike out the words of the 
promise, and write ^kontrail” (against), beneath 
them. If you undertake to learn the language uncon
ditionally, i. e. without reference to the number 
of other students, strike out the latter words of 
the „Promeso”, and write nsen,kondic,e”, (unconditio
nally). On the back of the promise write name and 
address. The signing of this promise lays no obli
gations upon the person signing, and does not bind 
him to the smallest sacrifice or work. It merely 
puts him under an obligation to study the language, 
when ten million other persons shall be doing the 
same. When that time arrives, there will be no
talking about „sacrifice”, everyone will be ready to 
study the language, without having signed any pro
mises. *

On the other hand, every person signing one of 
these „Promespj”, will, — without any greater 
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be hastening on the realisation of the traditional ideal 
of mankind, the universal language. When the number 
of promises has reached ten millions, a. list of the 
names of those who have signed will be published, and 
with it, the question of an international language — 
decided.

Nothing actually prevents people from inducing 
their friends and acquaintances to sign a promise 
in any cause, yet how few, as a fact, ever do sign 
anything, be the object ever so important and 
advantageous to mankind. More especially, when, 
as in the present instance, the act of signing, while 
contributing to the realisation of a sublime ideal, 
at the same time requires no moral nor material 
sacrifice, can one see no very clear grounds for a 
refusal.

Doubtless, no one has anything to say, in ge
neral, against the introduction of an international 
language; but, if anyone does not approve of the 
present form of the language, by all means let him 
send me, instead of his „Promise”, his „Protest”. 
For it is, manifestly, the duty of every person 
able to read and write, of every age, sex, or pro
fession, to give his opinion in this great underta
king; the more so, as it requires no greater sacri
fice than that of a tew moments for filling in the 
promise, and a few pence for sending it to me.

I would here beg of all editors of newspapers 
and magazines to make known the cause to their 
readers, and at the same time, I would request my 
readers to mention the subject to all their friends.
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I need not say more. I am not so conceited 
as to suppose that my language is so perfect as 
to be incapable of improvement, but I make bold 
to think that 1 have satisfied all the conditions re
quired in a language claiming to be styled „in
ternational”. It is only after having solved success
fully all the problems I had proposed to myself, — 
concerning the more important of which only, I have 
been able to speak above, owing to the small 
compass of this pamphlet, — and after many years 
spent in a careful study of the subject, that 1 ven
ture to appear in public. I am but human; I may 
have erred, I may have committed unpardonable 
faults. I may even have omitted to give to my 
language the very thing most important to it. 
1'or these reasons, before printing complete voca
bularies and bringing out books and magazines, 
1 lay my work before the public, for the space 
of one year, addressing myself to the whole intel
ligent world with the earnest request to send me 
opinions on the proposed international language. 
I invite everyone to communicate with me as to the 
changes, corrections, etc,, which he deems advisable. 
All such observations sent to me, I will gratefully 
make use of, if they appear really advantageous, 
and at the same time, not subversive of the fun
damental principles of the structure of the language:— 
that is to say, simplicity, and adaptability to inter
national communication whether adopted universally 
or not.

At the end of the allotted time, an abstract 
of the proposed changes will be published and 
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the language will receive its final form. But if, 
even then, anyone should find the language not 
altogether satisfactory to himself, he should not forget 
that the language is by no means proof against all 
further changes, only that the right of alteration 
will be no longer the author’s personal privilege, 
but that of an academy of the tongue.

It is no easy task to invent an international 
language, but it is a still less easy one to persuade the 
public to make use of it. Hence, it is of the utmost 
importance that every possible effort be made for 
its furtherance. When the form of the language has 
been decided, and the language itself has come into 
general use, a special academy can introduce, — 
gradually and imperceptibly, — all necessary changes, 
even should the result be a total alteration of the 
form of the language. On this account, I would 
pray those of my readers, who may be, for wha
tever reasons, dissatisfied with my language, to send 
in their protests only in the event of their having 
serious cause for it, such as the finding in the 
language objectionable features, unalterable in the 
future.

This little work, which has cost much labour 
and health, I now commend to the kindly atten
tion of the public, hoping that all, to whom the 
public weal is dear, will aid me to the best of 
their ability. Circumstances will show each one in 
what way he can be of use; I will only direct the 
attention of all friends of the international language, 
to that most important object, towards which all. 
eyes must be turned, the success of the voting.
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Let each d) what he can, and in a short time we 
shall have, that which men have been dreaming 
of so long,—Universal Tongue"1'.

NB. The author requests his reader to fill in 
one of the „Promises” on the following page, and 
send it to him, and to distribute the others amongst 
friends and aquaintances for the same purpose.

Author’s Address:

Dr. Esperanto, 

c/'o Dr. L Samenhof,

W arsaw.

Russ -Poland.
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Promes.o.
Mi, sub,skrib.it,a. 

promesas el.lern.i la 
propon.it.a.n de d-r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in- 
ter.naci.a.n, se est.os 
inontr.it,a, ke dek mi- 
lion.o.j person,oj don.is 
publik.e tia.n sain,a,n 
promes,o,n.

Subsknbo’.I •

Promes.o.
M', sub,sknb.it,a, 

promes.as el.lern.i la 
propon, it,a,n de d-r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in
ter,naci,a,n, se estps 
montr.it.a, ke dek mi
lion,o.j person.o.j don.is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promesp.n.

Sub.skribp:

ІЧЦЦ—ИЦЧ ■■ W——

Promes.o,
Mi, sub,skrib.it,a, 

j promes.as el.lern.i la 
propon,it,a,n de d r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in- 
ter.naci.a.n, se est.os 
montr.ita, ke dec mi
lion,о j person.o.j don.is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promes.o.n.

Subskribp:

■цжшлшишжАГллчхвшлввівюмияиииииияииии

Promes.o.
Mi, sub.sk rib,it,a, 

promes.as el,iern,i la 
prop on.it дп de d-r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in
ter,naci,a,n, se est.os 
montr.it.a, ke dek mi
lion,o.j person,o,j don,is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
proines.o.n.

Sub'Skribp".

I
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Nome: Nomo:

A dres о: Adies o:

Nomo: Nomo:

A dee so: Adreso:
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Promes.o.
Mi, sub,skrib.it,a. 

promes.as el.lern.i la 
propon.it.a.n de d-r.o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in- 
ter.naci,a,n, se est.os 
montr.it.a, ke dek mi- 
lion.o.j person,oj don.is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promes,o,n.

Sub.skribp'.

Promeso.
Mi, sub,skrib.it a, 

promes.as el,lern,i la 
propon.it.a.n de d-r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in
ter,naci,an, se est.os 
montr.it.a, ke dek mi
lion, o.j person,o.j don,is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promes.o.n.

Sub,skrib,o‘.

Promes.o.
Mi, sub,skrib.it,a, 

promes.as еЦѳгп.і la 
propon.it.a.n de d r,o 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in
ter,naci.a.n, se est.os 
montr.it.a, ke dek mi
lion,о j person,o,j don,is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promes.o.n.

Sub.skriby.

Promes.o.
Mi, sub,skrib.it,a; 

promes.as el.lern.i la 
propon.it a,n de d-r,o’ 
Esperanto lingv.o.n in
ter,naci,a,n, se est.os 
montr.it,a, ke dek mi
lion, o,j person,oj don,is 
publik.e tia.n sam.a.n 
promes.o.n.

Sub,skribp\

skrib.it
propon.it


No mo: Nomo:

Adreso: Adreso:

Nomo: Nomo:

Adreso: Adreso:
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COMPLETE GflJMMSB
OF THE ISTERXATIONAL LANGUAGE,

A. The Alphabet.

A a, 
a as in 
„last44

b as in 
,,be“

ch as in 
church"

/ as in <7 as in 
,^чп“

Cc, 
ts as in 
„wits44

j as in 
Join44

Л as in 
,,half“

у as in 
.,yoke“

z as in 
„azure11

Oo, 
o as in 
„not4

p as in 
„pair*1

к as in
LI, 
l as in 
„line"

s as in 
,,see“

Uu, 
was in 
„bull11

r as in 
„rare44

c*

Uŭ

Dd, 
d as in 
,,dov4 

Ĥli, 
strongly 

aspirated h, 
,,ch'1 in„loch“ 

(scotch) 

M in, 
m as in 
„make44

A K Ss, 
sh as in 
„show44

E e, 
a as in 
„make44

i as in 
„marine4

n as in 
„now44

t as in 
„tea4

u as in 
,,mount“ 
(used in 

diphthongs)

Vv, 
v as in 
bvery“

z as in 
„zeal* 4
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If it be found impracticable to print works with 
the diacritical signs ( л , ‘ ), the letter h may be sub
stituted for the sign ( л), and the sign ( ° ) may be 
altogether omitted; but at the beginning of works 
so printed there should be this note: “NB ch=c;gh=g; 
hhdi; jh=j; sh=S °.

When it is necessary to make use of the „inter
nal0 sign (,), care should be taken that it can not 
be mistaken for a comma. Instead of (.), may be 
printed (') or(-), e. g., signet,», sign'eto, or sign et-o.

B. Parts of Speech.
1. There is no indefinite, and only one definite, 

article, la, for all genders, numbers, and cases.
2. Substantives are formed by adding о to the 

root. For the plural, the letter j must be added to 
the singular. There are two cases: the nominative and 
the objective (accusative). The root with the added о is 
the nominative, the objective adds an n after the o. 
Other cases are formed by prepositions; thus, the 
possessive (genitive) by de, ,,of ‘; the dative by al, 
,.to°; the instrumental (ablative) by kun, „with,  or 
other preposition as the sense demands. E. g. root 
patr, „father0; la patrp, „the father0; patrpyi, „father0 
(objective), de la patrp, „of the father0; al la patr,о, 
„to the father;  kun la patrp, „with the father0; la 
patrpj. „the fathers;  la patrpj.n, „the fathers0 (obj ), 
por lapatrp.j, „for the fathers0.

**

**
**

3. Adjectives are formed by adding a to the root.' 
The numbers and cases are the same as in substantives. 
The comparative degree is formed by prefixing pli
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(more); the superlative by plej (most). The word 
„than" is rendered by ol, e. g. pH blankfl ol negp, 
„whiter than snow* 1.

4. The cardinal numerals do not change their 
forms for the different cases. They are:

1 unu
2 du
3 tri
4 kvar
5 kvin
6 ses

7 sep
8 ok
9 nail

10 dek
100 cent

1000 mil
The tens and hundreds are formed by simple 

junction of the numerals, e. g„ 5№=kvin,cent tri,dek tri.
Ordinals are formed by adding the adjectival a to 

the cardinals, e g.. unufl, „first"; du,a, „second", etc.
Multiplicatives (as „threefold", „fourfold", etc.) add 

obi, e. g. tri,obi,a „threefold".
Fractional add on, as du,on,о, ,,a half", kvar,on,o, 

,,a quarter". Collective numerate add op, as kvar,op,e, 
„four together".

Distributives prefix po, e. %., po kvin, „five apiece".
Adverbials take e, e. g., unu,e, „firstly", etc.
5. The Personal Pronouns are: mi, I; vi, thou, you; 

li, he; sz, she; gi, it; si, „self-;  ni, ,,we"; Hi, „they"; 
oni, „one", „people", (French „on").

*

Possessive pronouns are formed by suffixing to 
the required personal, the adjectival termination. The 
declension of the pronouns is identical with that of 
substantives.' E. g. mi, „I"; min, „me" (obj.); mip, 

„mine".
6. The verb does not change its form for numbers 
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or persons, ѳ. g„ mi far,as, „I do“; la patr,o far,as, 
,,the father does“; ili far,as, „they do“.

Forms of the Verb:
a) The present tense ends in as, e. g. mi far,as, 

„I do“.
b) The past tense ends in is, e. g. li faris, ,,he did“.
c) The future tense ends in os, e. g. ili far,os, 

„they will do“.
c) The subjunctive mood ends in us, e. g. si farys, 

„she may do“.
d) The imperative mood ends in u, e. g. ni fary, 

„let us do“.
e) The infinitive mood ends in i, e. g. far,i, „to do“.
There are two forms of the participle in the inter

national language, the changeable or adjectival, and 
the unchangeable or adverbial.

f) The present participle active ends in ant, e. g. 
far,ant,a, „he who is doing“; far,ant,e, „doing“.

g) The past participle active ends in int, e. g. 
far,int,a, ,.he who has done;  farfnt,e, „having done“.**

ĝ) The future participle active ends in ont, e. g. 
farpnta, „he who will do“; far,ont,e, „about to do“.

h) The present participle passive ends in at, e. g. 
far,at,e, „being done“.

li) The past participle passive ends in it, e. g. far,it.a, 
„that which has been done“; farife, „having been done“.

i) The future participle passive ends in ot, e. g. 
farpt,a, „that which will be done“; farpt,e, „about 
to be done“.

All forms of the passive are rendered by the res
pective forms of the verb est (to be) and the present 
participle passive of the required verb; the preposition 
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used is de, „by“. E. g„ si estas am,at,a de ciu.j, „she 
is loved by every one**.

7. Adverbs are formed by adding в to the root. 
The degrees of comparison are the same as in adjecti
ves, e. g., mi,a frat,о kant.as pli bon,e ol mi, ,,my brother 
sings better than I“.

8. All prepositions govern the nominative case.

C. General Rules.
1. Every word is to be read exactly as written, 

there are no silent letters.
2. The accent falls on the last syllable but one, 

(penultimate).
3. Compound words are formed by the simple 

junction of roots, (the principal word standing last), 
which are written as a single word, but, in elementary 
works, separated by a small line (. or '). Grammatical 
terminations are considered as independent words, e. g. 
vapor,sip,o, „steamboat,  is composed of the roots vapor, 
,,steam“, and sip, „a boat,  with the substantival 
termination o.

**
**

4. If there be one negative in a clause, a second 
is not admissible.

5. In phrases answering the question „where?  
(meaning direction), the words take the termination 
of the objective case; e. g. кгеп vi ir,as1 „where are 
you going?  dompyi, „home;  Londono n, „to Lon
don;  etc.

* *

** **
**

6. Every preposition in the international language 
has a definite fixed meaning. If it be necessary to 
employ some preposition, and it is not quite evident 
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from the sense which it should be, the word je is 
used, which has no definite meaning; for example, 
(jojijetio, ,,to rejoice over it”; ridjje tio, ,,to laugh at it“: 
enufl je la patrpjp, „a longing for one’s fatherland". In 
every language different prepositions, sanctioned by 
usage, are employed in these dubious cases, in the 
international language, one word, je, suffices for all. 
Instead of je, the objective without a preposition may 
be used, when no confusion is to be feared.

7. The so-called „foreign" words, i. e. words which 
the greater number of languages have derived from 
the same source, undergo no change in the interna
tional language, beyond conforming to its system of 
orthography.—Such is the rule with regard to primary 
words, derivatives are better formed (from the pri
mary word) according to the rules of the international 
grammar, e. g. teatro, „theatre", but teatr,a, „theatri
cal", (not teatricalp), etc.

8 The a of the article, and final о of substantives, 
may be sometimes dropped Aeuphoniae ^gratia, e. g. 
de I mondo for de la. mondp; Siller for Sillerp\ in such 
cases an apostrophe should be substituted for the 
discarded vowel.
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4» .if in tut iitfUnlar 
UIrc: e. < майгм - 
•И. - U4
th to о rrUr— f-»ii 
/ndr«f — laid» af 
frnlto

І» ь?«а>шралу 
aXarp

•a*  water
.1 t«. • J k-to |ŭ« 

tl>4»nto- ale» theAa 
ui- •

rvwt ігмр'-tto?. tXaU, 
• , Наігпма.

' auXra. ladder
w*  a UM 
M/mr eilvtr 
a*  todk-at/л iV prm-Bt 

ii verto
-«• ІШІИЫЖ the рг«мііі 

lariUtyde Іішіп)
ar—r и wait (мх, «I-

a*  er. t-.iber
•«»•' U h*u  
■ataVaxr lb ton U 
а Ом» аіиаі 
*■' jraad father 
«И4Г МѴИ^І 

I aw«*  аэ aa*.  a dank*)

в
**Д«> U (trait. to chat 

tor, U ffnuto
AU- to hue 
,UU to I*rwi  
hofcw to Bad. awia*

»»>?
, UMed rm В
• Ww to buiw
I ba/r la htfttat 

M« la Aar (a 4W|. U

Іалп*  ж baklr 
an M 

Haw altMKh 
l*W».i  htartj

t .iMiM.urrtai’-

Йм ищи a antra 
1« taffl

it bn IVI aalf
-**r  thabrwan. Htoia

A-vf I-at*
**• h aC?1*

’ Hn a Haan

C

<»•’ ixrwtauawr*  kaawa
«vw*  ibuautbk, th*  

ЫЬ<Ий» ймі
; лун*  4 *пхв»

• ІОШІ. Личв

ĉ

«•**• • ffri'-v*. U nil
*••*• в tbamUr. в

•I. ЛI ІИ г
-:•«<*  al Umi

hi£k UI 
a jaaf.l 

<>« to bit, hkr 
«••at a iTwad. шв« 
«.dr rrlnad

I Aur U beat, tv lip re near. Lv at. M*tdw  
; AwaU to rtfic, м Нга*  *m.r  а «bjfl. a rl<- ’

Ш I mtaa
, Лммаг la pdf, In H- 4 ehaia 

tiM la itifaBI ftHi' a • Ba rtf
1.Г IwaaiiCij. hMiUu&a <ttb a uflin
M*'lahltMi.'iBMtrala,  w toto^r. Uhavaaff 

hallow ‘-»иЬ a |.>rtw
Ыажі.ва Adlerів». a. “**4-  а Ьавгѣ 
t —«tAto kn»£ Ам' ав авіжвЕ а Ь«ш?

<• іЫ >ігж «г*гма.

р(ге Кг. Л-*4«  — bU tu bmd 
в Гагіесав Urd а bird

I Uai th" л» 6 tbit 
l*M.  |k (b*rf . !•• ri

м
•ЫЫ abita 
Aim Im MaV

m 1Ь« міьі м ttlaiba Іу йота

«^4н»а ftilL уя 
OiMAid IBIUU H 
мы ш41ли«а lbr I

MB1 partKtjUtaHl 
4аыД brtirr

£• |« VM «Г ttiit# ye»>

•hnr — tai Ur , r*w

tarn
0a Мф 
• .ал ібмі аіааух аѵаг 

ий ваМмхѵгг
ійіНіі Ькіѵежкиу 

•> аП, МгггМвг 
•****•  S» >i t. r»»cBd

IB и» . Г'Л> IrtUitr 
U/>ar — ЬгіІЫ? 1> •

(4Г4І4
law 

ta Kaik 
U Ui

•prwtff Kinalv, harlly с*к|  i
<л««! BXCb la 6a*d  lb <bor« (И Iha

indiiuu» а <*Пе<Ъев  
И abĴMt*  • с w»l —

mJ, I ba Hnk ar 
«id*  |« (i rlwr)

Ыр!оуг4

•a tint Brrt 
1-r*  M а ВЖ» 
j.-jprf nama 
II а «Ілпвп

-IM < I 
4>-

Hr. I.s|'|.|{ \NTO’.S

INTERNATloX aL-EXGI.ISH
VOCABULARY.

Vorl'nr’o por AiiffloJ.

I 4aa : b»w. If pa 
!<*<•

D
•4» anyfdm Iba <wnl 

Uva fattor wtrda, «1 
h’wuiaf iD«atir«*,  
•«UU <4r-|; г. у b.

a kUa HbhI. oUaw 
Z« »«4— 4 fup at tot

•mo* to dan't» 
auf-r

•i—r и tUak 
dtdr L» aad'irw. Си laM 
at frwaa.of. evppltot aht

Iba pearl и*  
dt*u/  Io di«iidt 

ш «ІнЬімІ
Wb

Atutr ruhllMj i 
ммял <a aU 
dra. deavr. IblH 
d*At  а иИД 
4ыг» U 4»пваі »>, la 

4tHrv), to rail
Jrt rn«l. «мкЫ. Іа u 

»%UCid
d-мг*  в dearfl, • WU 

dioia»
dear to diaita
.!«• ^Ir, llibh. atoeil 

ніі.ммг 4«lijv«ii<e. a*-  
tldwilj

й.аммг aanday 
d.e to b*i).  to *aj  
.U di>. afnidwr. Ibib

fBTU. Pk <. ta 
pall, .ium< - ia pnll 
M coder

Z«p# u fiiBtwd tof. 
to vt’rvd, to dia 
into

A»id la divide
M awtol 

ar ba. >kB. at-
I kt Ue 

./мм \>v«i»v 
/m to fire 
Awea' to laala a >•» 

•eat ftf 
to ktoff 

dee. thr lark 
«U IWO 
data ahila. whUel

E

• tit*  ів4ів< nf ad 
vr/bw a g. (uAf. 
wnli

•Леа' ЛѴѴВ, IfBCOlh
•U pnaalbto
•r uidArBtoa аЬ*ігмі

required to express one idea they must be written in 
one. but nC|unit<M b, сошпіол; c. g. (rating though 
one idea, is yet comp(is»*d  of three words, which must 

be looked for одяпіМу in the vocabulary*
_ - — ~~ ~™

idr»x. к 4- — fowl. ••» laorh. ••/<*  — и»
- £м4аг*.  •• мПа. — a wall,

/м — <ЫМ-імГааік 1 а unit wall.
'hil4h«vi ' ' «А* 1

• а агав (adv А а1»а •и»,> • ИгГУ
•da^ le edtUMto *••<  Негвлі

Ike hu»MBd
.' е/к«н md. ♦flr-чіп' F
> •/ indioilet ев Un r '

UlMil «*г  івешііу at /4<>ІШ|| MMf 
dejree. « f. еми — tbtftvl
aatoi. MMiy - P* w /%v\Wpt>*.  to wbtrfto 
•>avw — waiв». ІЧ7Ж-
•/—toil W Ш

*V4t tMUBl. Uh*
</ iBditfUn the pXaiW /a*«lr  fMailf

at at M-toiB atr; c. f. j И d<. to ibbAw, la 
aw — и» r»ik, >• I to
Л л - IhwhltobOB to Ona. la cr»w
-1.» jiray, rv»/-!.♦«*•!■ JtoB, UbatawU 
ibr rh’ir/h '*\ЦП

rve Hatij , A*to  to libarh i.r UadintoV U*  pas' lot» C«a!
/'Ut fttirt , *~-»d  >eai*rUr  panuiplr (activai Ым» to свпва
/«•••# ГигѵЛеі'І to ' eh! to 1Ыted <*•  <« hide, to tracml
./•Ла' hrh'Bikr to Aux to day Ьнѵн-в Ur в cat
/•«' ibe ta»hbw 1 to» »aa, <ket«ia •«»*•'  iawMldlf. toter toie le саала. to iK-
/•«d*  ito bMta*  tola/» ta (евті) ваЗт га*імв

. hfcttil .м.г te Invite ** that нчц) )
Q . «haiae », »«>i»r*hid  аавеййас *'J4  •»»•. rtrwa

’ tor*  aa b<*r  Вм аве мвіа tor. 'UAat
ПУ ,*-••/  1<Ьмк !> tec» ••• ВІЙІ. a. c Ua

•<• to я to. to jula tout івв bal/l м to.h*atoa  1b< pvt *•• — wtoreaa 4м
we a/Uvr torn? be it bit 1 [ !!■ vertoi toy

Mv J to rwMd, to h*ep  
aw»r vuewt 
pr <•/ loth eeifi; e. t- 

pear* —(Шаг. /rfAn' 
еу-раревга; мыа« - 
£MUl»r. »4>wV^ — 
biU the иaater anil 
th*  uHUtna n| lb' 
Клане

har d»c p.r .іГ'ВріМ w|ili ..& ?. Hol why, wbenifcre
tor-b0it. ihvf, Ам*.  1 AXW (A«4w| Wbt<

1 Ur -•h'wtnAtf. нее- >Mwberr
1 mb Morief — в awa Ariton 

ь mat a >aib»t *!*•••  Г. $. •*•
I Hidkair- Ito tattoatia 4r indnttoe th*  poll Or»-white toth?

in itrto. a ff. , |HTU(iple (|«urtve> A*«  whit. IhaX whirl
V» pruUf j, Hai*  ana й-w h»w raunh. haw

Ai »«яр паву
•и by aL»lever raaee J Aw to bite
WHO«s ••xiwtime An whn

eliiM. davrtadaif, < in<U*aUM  toe fferU AUr rfear 
g ka- ei. ««•*•/ —<вІГ*  a bowertr. aertnbw- ь***  biiy.lad

•e МіИ-tvh’T» • toe*  h»A eo/h
Ib tvtBt ratal er e« elrewiy Ad e«vk

mj ujm owe « n >• jeer ■ Ae^v a filJjaxu*
M*  to iUBMi atylbiM to nay b« Initialed by Ad.cr la rtUeai. to 

be la a ctrUiu «lai*' * ratltut віг|н«шш. /alh*r  
a.<./аы' -ріпѴ Htnn, <U кцвіпліііів dw Amr to Hilary 
/Wtr-to farity, le 1 кий aa АЬвкѵеелаІ 'Аммг гЫввв.йІЫг

•a todhtaie*  Ito be- /и,}}МИ ki*e
КЙВ1М wr lbw whart »Ы11. to «tof. H«
daradaB af at ovllnB . Л-’Ф*  WMldiB И«г и к<мі( пр
•а*  « « Ішлг — 1м <•*'  ВвМ lator ніам/іі •ei’B
•Івг. Аіжг-to to /•’•еѴм ahtil »л" . ... ■ .. а. і^і а

phr- award .14. .. .id. —ai t..{IB 1*  'ЛП£. <тѵ iw »м валвг. •• (Ііип
гтѵ егт в яыі ab»/ ив Иеі-W ■ А — — Ч Л ■ 1 ъ а ж
•BI. to гкиіів 1 Л—'ЪВМ WM it аига- ю gi.iiuy

frmatir fl** ‘ fh<lb« уіАчтмін •.»*/  la -• allow 
ЙЛтв aa йПЬмі «г Л’- иве . г-I ihrotl

1 агмімамваі М»|>> Й>Н, Ь*КМ  ІР»*̂ _Г» аі
1 ttoB. ttoewv tbaa '

hiu £.А«П ар .’•• 1*  flltUb 
ait i<fftt« ar prnt*«»  .w/v a BHfBC 
•ion >I»W 11U atlld

•Itnr to thr HlfUliU ef /и • 
«otwardly. BlibMf. JtoU tide, Hob 
.mi «f Л•.« амП

еііМПВЙ /lw*  jetlaw
<» frwiO, Oil Й 1 >«r
4<«A It ehmve. to ttort ff»' to !•*•  
—• ierliBed, dlffwd. АГ tody 

awirtoBrJ i/awJ ;b|«M OtH
m la to*»  la. g. ДПР
tw» la he VMT)*  *«•  • <Ш*е;

napd /ДОкат
•eel*  La anv j уЙ1‘ 1 itaf i.of в trr-j. w
rr ladrtatoi a Iblix. to , aba« 1

baa акма*раша  ui *e»Cto  bund, miaMid» 
IT, «. f «U* —<«.|, /W a T aatoia 
•alCr*  —/rain at Nitiil apr.y

*Atr*to  «*rr.  to la Bfubr, /toyHt V» Ог^ВІ 
to be ntbUben ‘/aĵ*  la torn

uovr to iidOito, to el- y/w В totb 
OPpl !/***>  *tova

evet- u bay*  »vwr Itbtnff, luantwt 9
ae/w»w t» wipiMi, V» |/-r to ’Im 

datbww by ward*  1» MU, to Uul
tel to M '/•f tottiitf
mBm* tv ясмп, to вл*»  ' Л-аЛ*  bartotor. «in<to 
•eitof u tiuain**  i toBB 

ikw rh***f,  ili«*  to- /to* ’ (h-' 
partor <htoo

• • IsdatoUw 4lmtoBUx»t> /гам' eddanet
at lavГГДМ!, a. c n# |/r»a*  to til

•НГ Fif rm»n 
p»..r ta^fnlrh 
erw’.i l> miiiraUilaia 
pewr prave. iiipactoal 
И*  CIBJ 
>шг lb« to* ’* 
Гй to drop. /«» - 1 

draff
Ĉ

psedto a ^ardwB 
pm- fa (ГШІ
4rWtl •апіѴЛІ 
fe 11 
fw to. Uli, ap to 
ГѴ*  hi tojalrr, lu to

riu

H

Aa .• hl! 1Ы 
to/, toe ball 
Ам.м.Л b*i|  tiUUliea 
•eh tn Hep, to ІЙА 

a »uy 
tot- в hair 

a tomax
U*'  tola, hiw 
>•«' Io halt 
A^r to hrot, la плАл 

в Hr*
Ae/r to b^P. ««aid 
Aerv'. kerb. .-n*a

ilntai. Л’»г tobaru к<ѵан it to*  уІ.пие A^*'  a oel«ur 
oBt’i hiM. «*•»•,'  и .■*•;  there, bwr*  А.м1 V» ennb
Aura m-uj иве (warn*  |« A—r*  и l-xia
thtotfl. г**  — !•» »11. >V.*tow  lU - the Ak«e«r to I rad*,  to
• Ziu-U. mat to J«J г» traOto

iff' 1» towene U lara.'jef' TtUBX Am./.» to rOmpiAtiwB
1« ztgipH «вез atlj. (•< jwU i«|titBhle Bl*,  la Hat with
e. •/mJ — ьаіа. 0t»'»p . и uUiftnaad.
to tarn р*й;  to J la etumto
•II, — li ettai Ao« to ho>n
•u*a IMF «*<^  Ikirdiĵ twaditoiB

И <ia iBtlrnnifB! far }»f to threw, to catt AmvU la «чв4Ь£<. to 
« xivea ptfffvwt, и z L'»er IB war had
«•*?  te «knar, *Md*-  • J АмД> |« ataw. coofae
•h—ЧЧНП |-V’ ”Й| К Uweear to ЛПН8В1
ЛімС pa/d—a <tB. ., • le prevent, to
a oidti. a brrbrA ••/ ttffot ( leap

|7»‘ they ! •*>.•»<  Аиміі la (WYWcl, |<
to iBdCittvw Ibt Inti a-'m* eUt/had tovh а/ adrUw

Ui*  e. c. p-irr tobtr, I wridtox paper, a <» ЬмееІ it гоми la. to 
jM/ri. -toklher. Ae< ff НН (to кІимЬ) caufnfl 
M<k, Aadiw —a Un ‘»att htula. nJAnm • ЬггаіИы tanitaal.etoad- 

mZ viertb, wwnhy «ah. в luhi car- Гм I
•м/м- rliiU 1 rttce A.MtH. и гаомгпК, to
<чг a th ru >uto which i. Wtotowni inrachtu la 114

uauthi^ fl* «t,Tz Am»hOt rontewt aalU
в hrtblar, e. £. Aa*»M  , ЙВМ ht4
a toper, а сав41е. A«m outlaid 1 •«•>»« 4 14 al tot
d*h«V  'BraBdUtlUk AiwAblBMfa Аммм to ИІІ. to ЦГН

жА івк ‘-‘Ія 8 roadie Aw U*  I tan
m*<t  10 Itarh Ao^Ato tlaa {імя a hero
ium' Utoal ІАяуіиі-нІу
teeU*  ІИ шпН la an J BtM, to eaU-b kw ibe oatrt. rt»«rt

tn<8 ' !<" фЬГ 1 yar<



a««t
>««*  to etvor 
tec U «pit

A pOMtl. А ГП-' 
ри

Аг«.гг в rrnrat, веН 
doth 

ta*  bitmi» 
tad to ІМІІОѴО 
ta»V to XTftW. u WB1 
te*c  «talk 
Anr to erf 
br*v  « <riva. ft rtf load 
A«wt • в «*п>о»  
fcatlr U NW 
іы? to eo-ik 
Ь»«ѵ в 1><ма 
ІЦ*'  tulftliir, guilty 
Aw with. *»w<  — lego

Atar
*'V' e»».r
*»»' (О ГВЛ 
iwwr to «ыи, Load 
J «ref о*ПГ*Н«іЫ.  r*'  

i»:cu, hcU
кФ» cirum 
Ніи a < wok на 
Ь« и 11«, (В. g. io tedi 
**»*•>  tv wihUbi ini 

wlf Io 
lc ft fbBtlH 
A»4«Uwm thuitfb, ftl 

tk-MgB 
tar four

hvf

ta*'  Wood 
«л<ѵ i(H~eh. lungunyo, 

tongaii
Ur 

br bed 
te*  а l«cter («Г the

Alphabet 1, a top 
bj‘ to dwftU, to lodge 
A*Ar  placft, ipi< 
h«V log 
W to iJoy 
tav to I’/M. to vbilto 
fov tta itio>3 
.’ыыЛ Ntailuy

much 
••a*  wall 
імімг1 (о апгмкГ 
•Ml ft Ŭ J

N

• indkaUr» Ue uLĴAMKft 
{AftvtaU'vo} /дм. abw 
diro.’tiia К g. •

\yAJ- I» offciiiL to
WMOf 

r/W .fir 
•0' «Пеп 
•b ftilbt 
.Амт to bftppfw 
ubd' «)« 

to oo'ipy 
sd tka>. M 
•<•*  oil 
mU*  ttadftw. abide 
MBlrrJ ptf amL nuibivb 

la
uibKm frartiani til 

of author^!*  ft. Г Aaar

/MM' to ondcnvtf. 1 id.
□Be ■ tai 

ри/ Io hu; 
P«w и Hilal 
pxo- u draw 
P-- игмЛ t-T, И

UI «'43 J <•( 
pud- (л tae 
po-ftar. U ptrwtti, U 

nlUo
Г*  to weiph iftftiM йм 

or toin(*UiBf*  (»1. 
BfLl 

r<*  (0 1‘ГВУ. to tatt 
/•u WWiCb'IVUll n'4 1 tta 

of pet Bill nk мН 
Г»' pton« 

fo»t 
ydL <u priek, to ktte 
r«& a boll Ho pul

• ИІ) 
/ч^і' a plB 

a i-ar 
a plate, а е-ры •

prrA^iu f vb 1 iwur 
В if II

prowl u» walk, to tab» 
в walk

prftftftM to prumlftft 
pr.«)Mft to prn|HW 
/r«y»‘ <»a>i • «wb 
prwr io try to <»ay 
pewiLnt pnidrat, тоамз 

al»fo
iziM u terrvw. <•

[ tad
'/mV yun pteder
>^.W ІИ.-4.» 
'••ft' to nanifli
'w в doll
ip«r pirr. dwan 
ip«' Io pull 
pwr 1« rot io nemfy.

to fl»’ ptAnd

О

...» Л4П1И
M4 n.itnd. ІАВО. tad 

Ihy
4.my blftvi
«•nor holy. R»rv«d 

teip
»re cattote. fall
••r to rate
»m' to know
.. V
•td tat
му a rtalr, a »vBt 
Md*  /Г, 
им1 to iow

В WfWk 
ма wiitaut

nor*  atate iprtK)
9»^' аЬііѵ <a«l<X Bl 

tta top
•w OB, М-ІП 
нт' dmf ia<j.r 
•»nw eu»t

Ѣ I

nW к*  ы iurh в шва 
BfT

am to fear 
to*  H. Hite that 
им M. bi mfdt or 

fteiy .
I6*  to drnw. to И’1 
an Hist
M ІІВГЯ
•mi В rratft. a to«b 
ft*./  to afar M rnt th*

.4 uiftfol 
ur to make o«*  “t

V
••tr wat
4UW mln. frnitlWM
•w»/ rhtek
•м/г» t apo nr 
rft*rt  WMTA

коше) 
ai/ to «win 
•ajtar Bftobbour 
м->1 to tear в «Ш. to

>nax forth, to cite 
Mrth to

Hft4 Bill ft 
aar nift» 
м no. 
Bai»*  ГВІ»І. ГмС 
«MU' ЫІаргвівЫа, ИА- 

е/мвп
му tOftW

м/a h и*®  ‘pftar 
unM*  toteltef. to flag

rf‘
4«B/' Ao zhaajv .
win Lain. vnB
•И*  ahftll
мт- toj-Mt jota 
X' ata
tT>' fthip

L> i»’<r
of..*  bfk
• Mi»  <v иа«вг, иН .*

•рімжА
• M4- л rrpf, В »»rtw. • 

емпі
4/яг*  to ftpiro
ft/T*Wi-  to ftpHHl. Io

rynnkU
rr*te-  cuftatf^flMbte 

pro»»
• Aft? Morl
• aU Ui «toil
• Ц/' 01 lit
«и. ю»юе

h»lr 
aoadr*  tft Ihnnder 
л»о thrtefh 
o»o^i trowtola 
eatf*  to ml

»««r VArt. wptftoftft 
roc ИМООІ
••c to awata

to fade, V» wlttar
•»mi to «time

M

to 'taw
»%•/••« rtKf. a oLeb 
wane А ери, M ftpftck 
mf totikote*  «іміияМ

pan
• •»/ thr wart
• ш 1 pivii, ladtf flor.) 

мгн. thry.pKipto mm
• •U nark
•*•  nidiutw> Г loo СвСВГВ 

ptftiriptft доп*)
•y 114»cut* к nilkrttio

мм»4 •••.»<. rteonmg 
•mmI*  to ftted 
•Mr Io fool, kiwi» 
»<r tefton
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